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Who are the Loyalists—The Coming
Election—The duty of White Men.

EDITORS NV Alen ?A A N.— Sirs:
Amongst the technical terms used
by the Radicals in heaping contumely
and abuse on their Detirsocratic friends,
none has been oftener heard, or more
misappropriately applied, than "Disloy-
al ltebel:)" The Radical organs aro un-
tiring in their efforts to convince the
people that the Democratic party is dis-
loyal and rotten, while they unblush-
ingly. claim for themselves a wonderful

spirit of loyalty and patriotism.
The word disloyal was a term em-

ployed by Great Britain against those,
who, in any way, aided or counseled the
Revolution of 1776; since which time,
until of late, the phrase had sunk into
oblivion. Why has it been revived?
Because we are growing into an aristo-
cracy identical with that of England.
Eight per cent. of our population are

tliaily toiling in the workshops, in the

corn field, in the barn-yard, on the
ocean and on the plains, to support
a bond-holding aristocracy, and their

pets, the niggers, and after a whole

year of arduous toil, whenthe last
drop of perspiration has been exhaust-

' oil, you can sit down and console
yourself with the refreshing thought (' 1)
that you have enough of money in your
purse to keep you and your family for
life, if only God, in his mercy, would
call you to Himself that night ; and yet,

after all the time and labor spent by the
poor classes, to support this bonded aris-
tocracy, by way of high taxes and high
prices—after providing your family with
the necessaries oflife, in order that you
may support those bond holders, their
lazy niggers, if you breathe one sigh or

murmur or complain, you are a disloyal
rebel. Our Southern neighbors are still
merle' patient, living an they aro in the

centre of Radicalism, and surrounded by
its idols. The white population have to

toil from morning till night, but their
miserable subsistence, which consists of
11. peck and a half of cern meal per work
for themselves and family; while thesun-
tanned, ignorant, brutalized, paganized,
radicalized and newly enfranchised nig-
ger is sunning his glossy hue and inha-
ling the refreshing breezes of the James
and Potomac or Mississippi river, at an

expense to the people of ten millions of
dollars per annum ; and yet should you
groan under this mighty weight of op-
pression you are called a "Disloyal
i;•1..•1 " Moreover, these unbleached

, s, who are under the immediate
toll ion of tho Radicals and their father,
Grant, are permitted to stroll into the
little cabins of their white subjects,
while reposing in silent slumber, and
steal the small pittance of corn meal left.

after supper, and ifa chicken, which has
more compassion on the poor down-trod-
den people than the Radical Dithers at
Washington, deposits an egg anywhere
loose in the barn, these consumption
doctors, in order to prevent the pain pro-
duced, if partaker. of by the poor weak
-tomacheti peasant, at once remove, the
cause—the egg—and as for the poor lien,
it would require more strategy than all
the Generals in the army possesssed—
Grant included—ifsho would escape cap-
ture and destruction. These are plain,un-
varnished facts concerning the state of
things in the South, and the people find
no redress. If they attempt to put men
into power who would legislate and re-

present them properly—if they go to the
polls to enjoy the rights which the fra-
mers of the constitution bestowed on

them, they aro told to go home—they
are "disloyal."

If by dint of exertion they should
elect their candidate, the House is at
once petitioned, a Committeeof Inquiry
appointed, a mock trial instituted, and
the members insulted by reason of "Dis-
loyalty" and Congress votes $5OOO to
the defeated candidate for saying that
his competitor is "disloyal." Fellow-
workingmen, DernOerkta and Republi-
cans, let MI unite in ono grand effort to
vivo the country from impending ruin.
Whenever you were called together in
former times, to maintain your country's
honor, you, the working classes, irre-
spective of party, hastened to its rescue,
and the only recompense you ask, is
America for white men and Africa for

Africans : but you say to the bond-hold-
er, "I am tired working for bond-hold-
ors and negroes ; I am tired buying boots
and shoes for you and your children,
while my own are going barefooted ; I
am-tired of buying $5OO gold watches
for you while I need a pair of new trou-
sers to replace my old and ragged ones ;

I am tired of getting planoes and kid
gloves for your daughters, while mine
'with equal taste for music, disfigures her
hands with the needle and wash tub."
Rally then, white mon, to the flag of
your country under the leaders of De-
mocracy. Let every foreigner, entitled
tonaturalization be naturalized at once,
so that at the coming elections you may
assist in wiping out the last vestige of
Radical oppression and misrule. Re-
member the promise they made you when
they came Into power ten years ago.
They came with tho shout of war to putt
down the aristocracy of the South. They

promised universal equality; but while
they have liberated the indolent Afri-
can, they have substituted the white
imin in his stead. They have onfranc;
chised the one and disfranchised the °til-
er. They have filled their own pockets
with millions ofmoney,wrosted from the
toiling, sweating laborer, by unjust and
unequal taxation. They have amended
the naturalization laws, so that foreign-
ers are almost destitute of tiny rights at
all They have contracted a debt for
the nbclition of slavery, Which genera-
tions yet unborn will be tired paying off.
But to cap the climax they are now
aiming a deadly blow at white labor by
importing ignorant, Chinamen, and
thereby impoverishing thepoor laboring
man byfrluwering theprice of labor, and
making him a hewer of wood and
(trader of water to an ignorant, super-
stitious race. Massachusetts—christian-
tzed, puritanizmi, and radicalized Mass-
nchusotts—who was loudest in the de-
nunciations of slavery, after reaping the
harvest which its abolition puced, is
again ready to apply the lash, driving
hundreds of white men from their homes,
and substituting coolie slavery. White
men is not this a pleasing picture to
dwell upon'

A..1. DONNZLLY
Bellefonte, July 11, 1870

Proverbs of the Billings Family

PRLSERV ED BY JOSH BI LLINGS

Don't swap with yer relaehune um
less ye ken afford to give them the big
end of the trail.

Marry yung, and it circumstances
require it, often.

Don't take yer terbacker box out in

kornpany.
If you kant git gnu cloatbe and edi-

cation too, git the cloatbs.
Say bow are yer? to everybody.
Kultivate ilodenty, but mind and

keep a gud bock of impudence on
band.

If you argy, nevqr fp/ beat.
Bee charitable. The sent pieces waz

made on purpose.
Don't take anybody's advice but

your own. •

Ef a man Hatters, you ken kalki-
late that he issa roge, or yure a lute.

Keep both ize open; don't cee morn
half you nods.

Don't mortifl the flesh to much ;
*twant the sores on Lazzaras that sent
him to heavin. •

Ifyu ich for fame, go inter a grave
yard and skratch yourself against a
tumc stun.

Beggars llon't hay to advertise for
tunawa dogs.

"'Tis a long lain tkat never turns,"
and 'tie a good mill that always due.

Young :non, he more anus about
the pnligre yur going to leave, than yu
arc about the wun sumbody is going
to leave you.

Sin is lilt.. weeds, Heil- sown, and
sure to kiln).

Nature is nature, yu kant ulter the
krook of a dog's tad much, and pre-
serve the length of it.

I wud nay to all the young men, 'go
In,' and to all the old 'ellen., "kum
Out."

About as sure a way to git rich as
eny I 110 or, is to git inter det for a
hundred thousand dollars, and go to
work and pa oph the (let.

Filosophers tell us that the world re

volvevn its own axes, and .lush ISd
linty tells tin that full half the folks 011

the firth think they are the axes.
S R.--these ar proverbs hey stoOd

for toor'n a hundred years, ant haol't
gin out yet.

- —A good story is told of a wag
named El mote, who can a member of
the Wisconsin Legislature some years
ago. Ile had a pet measure of local
interest before the House, arid before it
was finally acted on he took a vacs
lion, on returning from which, he mov-
ed the passage of his bill, and made a
neat and eloquent speech in support of
his motion. The Speaker could enjoy
ajolse as well as Elmore, and atter lis-
tening with great attention till the
conclusion of the apeerli, he quietly
told "the gentleman from Waukesha.'
that the bill referred to had passed the
House ill his absence Per oral days be-
fore. His fellow members enjoyed the
scene very much, but Elmore, not at
all discomfited, cried out, an be read-
justed his spectacles "Mr Speaker,
then I withdraw that little speech'"

AN 01110 SPEt.I 11. --A Toledo paper
goes this as a correct report of a

speech recentll delivered hy a member
of a school board in that scollop

Übeennan--I roe for to—that
18 10 make 11 motion, which im am fol-
lows:
Resolved:nal there is no need to build

such costive school houseti AS some of
this ere Wiwi] is proposn' to erect. No,
Mr. Cheerman I'm 'posed to spend
money f4F more houses. The old ones

are pretgood r it, and for to go for to
baud a pretty slick house which will
cost $10,000.0r more yit, its all wasted.
It's no 'conotny fir to throw away
money we loot !Iced. 'faze', coot mon
ey, and money has to go to pay taxes,
and let us expense with any more
school houses."

VALVE itECEIVREIL-A wag once court-
ed a buxom housemaid, and when he
should have been prepared to marry
her, decamped to parts unknown.

'Well, Ann,' said her mistress,
you've lostyour beak haven't you?'

Oh, no, indeed, Marin he'll conic

back for I have his promise to marry
me, and in writing, too l'

'lndeed, let me see it, won't you
So out from between the leaves of

the Bible, Ann produced a sort of prom•
issory mite, reading as follows:

'I promise to marry Ann J., ninety
days atter date value received. I). V.'

A 4 old saw newly flled—straws show
which way the fluid flows.

Cut this out and keep it

Frank Dyre,a highlT respectable and
intelligent farmer of Galena, Kent
county, Md., gives the following as a
cure for the bite of n mad dog. As aill
be seen, he has tested it with the most
gratifying results:

Elecnmpane is a plant well known
to most persons, and to be found in
many of our gardens. Immediately
atter being bitten, take one and a half
ounces of the root of the plant the
green root is perhaps preferable, but
the dried will answer, and may lie
found in our drug stores, and was used
by me—slice or bruise, put into a pint
of fresh milk, boil down to a hall pint,
strain, and when cold drink it, fasting
at least six hours afterward. The next
morning, lasting, repeat the dose pre-
pared as the last and this will be stall.
elem. It is recommended that after
each dose nothing be eater, for at least
six hours.

f have a on who was bitten bx a
mad dog eighteen years ago, and four
other children in the neighborhood
were also bitten. They took the above
dose and are aliveand well to this day.
And I have a number of others who
were bitten, and apslied the same rem-
edy.

It is suppmed that the root contains a
principle which, being taken ill) by
the blood in its circulation, counter
acts or neutralizes the deadly effects of
the virus ofhydrophobia.

I feelSo much confidence in this sitn•

ple remedy tnt I am willing you
should give my name in connection
with this statement.

ANi.nnurg. "The number of wit,
nessee," Raid a learned judge, "always
increases the probability of a fart.
Two are better than one, and three are
better than two."

"I beg your pardon," said the pris-
oner at the bar. "If I publish a piece
of mine in my newspaper, and head it
'Original,' and other papers copy it and
declare it to be original, the less origi-
nal it becomes."

"That is because the first one who
copies it affirms to a lie," said the
judge."

"That is just the way here, your
honor," retorted the prisoner. "The
first witness told a lie, and the rest
have sworn to it."

I)onn Piatt tells an irreverent
story at the expense of Roscoe Conk
ling who has practiced the manly art
of eelf defence assiduously, and delights
to use his friends as buffers. One,viho
had been often importuned to put on
the gloves, brought in a friend lately
ly and introduced him as one who
would accommodate the senator. The
upshot was that the senatorial beauty
threw up his arms, and stumbling
back, fell over a lounge, leaving nosh•
ing visible but his senatorial legs, and
there he lay, studying a new sort of
astronomy that seemed to be made up
of flireworks, while his visitor remark
nil : "I beg your pardon, Mr, Senator,
I thought you more experienced than
you seem to be. lam an old hand at
this sort of thing, having been brought
up in the prize ring."

The MA? WIIO NVER
good anecdote is toll of a WWI named
Bendy, a confirmed drinker, who would
never drink with a friend or in public,
and always bitterly denied, when a lit-
tle too steep, ever tasting liquor. One
day somebad witnesses concealed them
selves in his room, and when the li-
quor was running down his throat,
seized him with his arm crooked and
his month open, and holding him last,
asked him with an air of triumph

"Ali, Bendy, ha, e we caught you lit
last? You never drink, hey ?"

No one would suppose but that Bent-
ly would have acknowledged the earn.
not lie, with the most grave tool in 9
pressible lace, lie calmly, and in it dig
riffled manner, mid "Gentlemen, my
name is not Bently

HERE IS Dr. Mary Walker In her
summer dress pair of number two
boots, tight pants. a Mita-swallow-mil
coat, bespangle(' with hra.4 buttons, a
'shoo fly" cravat of the latest and most
approved style, her hair worn louse and
combed back of her cars "

A TE %CH Elt wishing to explain to
Tittle girl the:manner in which a lobster
casts its shell when it had outgrown it,
said, "What do you do when you hays
eetgrewn your clothes You throw
them aside, don't you 7 " "I) no," ris•

Tilled the little one, we let out the
tucks "

Tvio fruit-Mu meeting, one remarked,
"I Lace pat seen a man who told

me I looked exactly like you."
"Tell me who it wail that I may

knock him down," replied hie Inend.
"Don't trouble youraeli," emit the

other, "lor I it'd that inyeelf at once "

- The practice of Kentucky dis-
tillery hands of bathing niter working
hours in the vats of whilky,- not only
refreshes and clenses the men, but adds
to the "body" of the liquor.

Legal Advertisements

Li I r lIPOEN A IN I) IVOIt C E-
L')NAItAII If ROI Elf, by her next Intend

.1 P HEPHART tx JAMEY M ROVER. In
the Court of Common Pleas of Centre connly,
the undersigned a Coirmilssione r appointed by
the mid Court, to take testimony In the above
case, will attend to the duties of Into appoint
moot, on Tuesday the 12th day of July neat at
2 o'clock p. nt , athim often In Bellefonte, when
and where all pernotts interested aro notified
to attend E. M BLANCHARD,

I re t Commissioner.

ADm I N NTRATOIt'S NOT ICE
Leifer. of Administration 011 the en-

tote of David Oinriek, late of Walker luwn-

chip, deceased, having Mien granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted to said es-
tate are hereby notified to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against
the same to present them, duly authenticated,
for toettleMent.

MARTIN BRUMGURB,
15 2f-Ole Administrator

THE IleacettAnc•WATcamAs cheap
‘Vater Power job Prloti,igßoe

Printing.

BILL. HEADS,

LE'l"l'Eß HEAD

ENVELOPES

Every tmminexa man ahon Id have a printed

heading on hin Letter% end [Jilin and him bard

tprinted on Ida Env pen.
.

The cheapest and he eqt place to get them

=1

DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN

BM

lieranae our ateek of paper In every variety

la purehaaeti from the menufact are], at the

Lowest Prices, And our facilities or printing

at the smallest coat and In the hest style, are

tIEMMIX!

EVERY KIND OF JOH PRINTING

P2,NE IN A STYLE

THAT DEFIES COMPETITION

Schools

4c SI (110 M, IN TIIK Ti ()ITN-
.I* \INS • Ar

ItI.II.I.I.IFONTE, PA.
Fall term begin+

WEDNESDAY, SEPT 15th, 1871)
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Watchmaking ek Jewelry

FRAN I( P ISI.A I it,

In I II 11.0110

PRACIA •ni,V t IOIM Is Fit, 1:W ELLER

1.:,;( 14 ECII,En ,NTE, PENNA

A I SO, DE %LEK IN

A 1111.11,01, F:11101411 and 4wlnn ISi ati•liiiii,Cloelo
I.iwtilry and Silver plated Ware,

IValchcn Repaired on the ',iota

SCIENTIFIC

And Warranted to

GIVE ZNTIRE SATISFACTION

I=

411/1, FELLOW de

SOCIETY 11,11X:ES

Monofacto rod at tl hurt notice

Solid ilold and Silver Jaenlry Manufactured
to order.

PO/1"T FORG TT THE PLACE

Next door to Harper Store, SpringAt
near Mali, Hellefonte,Centre county, Pa.

16-18

` rurniture

S 11. WILLIAMS Ji. Co.,

=I

COTTAGE F'URN'ITURE.

All kinds of

TURNED WORK

furnished to the trade at

CITY PRICES.

TURNED PALINGS

BALUSTERS,

fundphici-lo liunders

add HAND RAILING,

Upholnteting,Repalring Furnittlrelnd every

thing pertaining to the bueinese promptly at,

=I

Factory: near Blanchard R Cc's. Planing

UNDERTAKING

We ale° make COFFINS, And &Rend funerals
=i=

ELEGANT HEARSE
ever in thie part of the country

IV az Roma

OPPOSITE TIIR BUSH HOUSE

Nat 'BELLEFONTE, PA

pATIO /N 1Z E HOME I NDUSTRY

JOHN BRACHBILL,
Manufacturer end dealer In

HOUSEHOLD FrRNITURE,
SPRING 8

,
BILLIPONTI, PA.,

Keeps constantly on hand a choice assorimen
pf Mattrassen, Soros, Chairs, Lounges., lied
Meade., Ac. A very line selection of

WALL PAPER,
ninny, be found nt. LOW PRICES

FURNITURE WARE ROOM.
Howard Street, Bellefonte, Pa., where
Bureaus, Lounges,
Sofa., Hat Rae as,
What Sots, Stands,
Chair., Stools,

Extenselon Table.,Etc.,

Of every deacription, quality, and prtre, for
sale cheaper than at any other ealablialirant
of the kind In Central Pennsylvania.

vMn2l/ HENRY P. HARRIS.

Liquors

LATER AN I) BETTER NEWS
Notwithstanding hard times, high tarns

and other public oppronnlons, Intense excite
men! reigns •t the

WHOLESA I.P: LIQUOR EIToRIC

In the marble front on Bishop street, Belle-
fonte, , where In kept constantly • full sup-
ply of tho

BEST LIQUORS

At priers lower than An he found elsewhere
outride of Philttdelphia. Ills stock conslets

11.• best

Old Rye,

Monongahela
and tuil

Whiskies;
Holland (;in,

Cogniac
and other

Brandies;
Jamaica

and New
England

Rum;

German,
Madeira,

•

Sherry
and Port

Wines
Curlull w,

All kind.. of Hirtipp, which he Is selling so
low a.. ill antoalsh all

timouB. ETTELE,
t .

A BAUM, Agent

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINKS Ac LIQUORS
In the room formerly orompled by the Key.
atone Bakery, on Biallop treat Bellefonte, Pa.,
taker pleasure In Informing the publle
that he keeps ronatant ly on hand a supply of
chow,' Foreign and Dolnentle lAtitiorm

All ea.tkx warranted to ronlain the amount
marked.

The .ttentinn of Twaettelng poyßtelami Ito
called to bin 'doe!, of

PURE LIQUORS
finaahlo for,medleal poiriawa. Hattic., jugs,
and donllJohha constamlly on hand 110 has the

ONLY PURE NECTAR WHISKY

In (own..
All liquor,. aro warranted togive xatlidaetion.
Liguorx will be mold by the quart, barreleor

tlere.
Ile has a largo lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS

Of the lineal grades on hand.
Confident that ho can please euntomera, he

reapectfully solicit' a 'hare of public patron-
■ o. •14n12

TO TILE HEIRS and LEGAL REP.
REMENTATIVES of PETER ,SEYLER

deceased, take notice that, by virtud of' a Writ
of Partition, leaned out of tho Orphan's Court
of Centro county and to me directed, an in-
quesj, will be held at the late residence of
Peter Sayler deceased, In the township of
Walker, and county of Centre, on Friday the
Nth day of July, IMO, at 10 o'clock a. m., of meld
day, for the purpose of making partition ofthe
real estate or said deceased to and rnong his
heirs and legal representatives, if the same
can be done without prejudice to or spoiling
of the whole, otherwise to value dod appraise
the same according to law, at which time and
pinata you may be present, if you thinkproper
hlheritf's office,lo-10
May 10th IM

1
O. D W. WOODRI:s:(1, Sherif.

"looks sad Us.lemma.

LIVINGSAON'S BOOK STORK,
(Eotabllllked In UAL)

At this well known establishment may he
found everything in the

BOOK LINE, whether
THEOLOGICAL,

CLASSICAL•,A
SCIENTIFIC,

OR LITERARY
An extonsive asiertmipnsof

FAMILY DIMS.

with or without Photograph's Plates,
in pries from tt.TA to 125.00. Also all tr*
and Sunday Sehool Books In general use.
BLANK BOOKS,
BLANK BOOKS,

LEGAL BLAtt,
LEGAL BLANK",

STATIONERY, etc,
STATIONERY, etc.

Prompt attention given to order*. A Mien
discount made to thou who buy to as
again. .14.1

NEW BOOK STORE

IA

Booker etatiottery awl Nem Emporium,.

JACOB D. MILLER,
Has purchased the Book, Stationery and

News establishment of Mosta* and Bro., on
Allegheny street, near the Diamond, to Wife!'
he has Jutit added a large Invoice of goods, such
as In generally kept in a well conducted Book
and Stationery Store. Him stock consists of
Theological, Medical, Law, Miscellaneous,

Sunday School, School Books, Time Books,
Pass Books, and 'Diaries. Every grade
and price of Cap, Legal, Letter, Bath and

Note Paper, fine French Paper, Env*
lopes of every description and Price,
Penn, Inks, ink•tanda, Erasers,
Rubber bands, transparent and
common Slates, Slate Pencils,
Lead Pencils, Crayons, etc.

Al,t4o,—Daily and Weekly Papers, Magi'.
iinem and Sheet Music, a large supply of Liol
and Jlldlief,ll filanksononetantly on hand. Also
U 9 Internal Revenue litamps at fees. H• la
also Wholeeale Agent fur Idoehman's Calebra.
led WritingFluid

Country merchants would de win to call and
examine my etoek before pnrehaslsig else-
where, as I can sell at manufacturers price.
BooAs pot to order Oxen domed, Vlnocallely

Sotols and Saloons.

BROKERIEOFF HOUSE
ALLEGANY STREET,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A
HOUSEAL & KROM,

(Proprietors.)
A first class hotel—comfortablerooms—promp

M=M2l

All the moderß conveniences sod reaeonabh,
charges.

The peoprieters offer to the traveling pail's
and to their country friends find-class &mom.
mmiations, and careful attention to the wanes
of guests, at all times, at fair rates. Careful
hostiersand good statiling. An imminent la.
his, well served. A bar, supplied with the b.sS
of liquors Servants well trained, and everything requisite in a first class hotel.

Our location is in the business portion of Our
town, near the post office, the oourt house, the
churches, the banks, and the principal piece,
of business, rendering it the meat eligible
place to stop for those who visit Bellefonte ei-
ther on business or for pleasure.

An omnibus will carry passengers and bag-
gage to and from all trains free of Charp.-14.1

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA

RIK ARD A 110WEI,L, Prepretors. 1
Thle elegant hotel, having come under the

hopervietott of the undermigned, they wouldreepeetfully announce to the public that they
are prepared to accommodate them aMr the
etyle of the best houses In the nista. The Bush
Ibmee in a magnificent building, splenduny
furntshed, and capable of comfortably accom-
modating

THREE HUNDRED GUESTS
RIR situated near the depot, and conviintau
to all places of buttinene, and is the beet hot*.
In ventral Pennsylvania. Its waiters are obligee

polite and attentive; Its tables are ■up.
plied with every luxury In the market; its
•tables are knit elasewith attentive and human*
hoetlers, and its bar supplied wilh the beet of
liquors For guests from the.nitiee to impend
the summer it is mat the pines! The proprietor.
will be happy to receive the public ae often as
they wish to call

RIKARD a HOWELL,
Proprietors

NATIONAL HOTEL,
MILLHEIM, PA

JONATHAN KREMER, Proprtstor.
Having purchased thin admirable props

the proprietor take. pleasure in Informing h
friends, that he has refitted and refurnished
from top to bottom, and in uow prepared to NY
commodate travelers and others in a style thathe hopes will prove not wnly satisfactory, but
pleasant.

lint table and bar, will notbe excellbd by any
in thecountry.

Hi• stable in large and new, and la attendedby experienced and attentive wider.. 14-211-1 y

MON'VOUR HOUSE LOCK HA
reo—F, W. BIGONY, Proprietor.

This elegant lintel, formerly known as the
-Washington House," on Water street, is nose
ready for the reception of visitors and board.
era It has been elegantly furnished, and Itstable la Always supplied withthe best. Visitors'
to Lock Haven will find this thepleasanter{
place In the city A free bus conveys the
guests of the house to and from the marble
trains

GA RM A N'S HOTEL--DANIEL
tiA MAN. Proprietor.

This long-established and well-known Hotal,
situated on the southeast corner of the Dia.mnnd, opposite the Courthouse, having bang
purchased by Daniel Garman, he announcesIn the former patrons of this establishment
and to the traveling public generally, that hs,
has thoroughly refitted his house, and isprepared to render the most satisfactory acconn
'mutation to all who may favor him with their
patronage. No inane will he spared on his
part to add to theconvenience or comfort a(
his guests. All who stop with him will pod
MN table abundantly supplied with the most
sunipt nous fare the market will afford. done upin style by the most experienced cooks.
liar will always contain the choicest of liquors,.
Ills Stabling is the best In town, and willalways,
ho sttonded by the roost trustworthy and at.
motive hostler.. Give him a call, one and all„
and he feels confident that all will be satisfied
with theiraccommodation. An excellent Lit(
cry is attached to this establishment, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to theiradvantage. ven22

CUbig-iNGS HOUSE.
JAMES H. LIPTON,

Proprfater.
BELLEFONTE PENNA.

The undersigned, having assumed cortroll
of lb% line hotel, would respectfully ask the
patronage of the public. Ile is prepared 10accommodate !meets In the best of styie, an:
will take care that his tables are supplied ettibthebest in the market. Good stables attached
to the hotel, with careful and attentive mese
Tanta. The traviingpublic are Invited to eve,
the Cummings Housea call.

SALE BILLS NEATLY AND 111Z.
PEDITIOCSLY PRINTED

AT THIS OFFICE.


